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Kelly McClure named to Super Lawyers Top 50
Women Attorneys in Texas 2016

Francesca Blackard named Partner at McClure Law
Group

McClure Law Group welcomes new Associate Attorneys
The team of attorneys and legal professionals at McClure Law Group is growing
to meet the needs of engaged couples, parents, and families facing divorce or
other family law-related issues. Our attorneys bring a wealth of experience in
courtrooms and mediation boardrooms as well as unique backgrounds in business
and advocacy. To read more about each attorney, click the links provided.
Meghan Burns
Meghan brings a unique perspective to family law. In addition
to her 5 siblings, Meghan was adopted and knows firsthand
the complexities of a blended household.
A graduate of University of Arkansas School of Law, Meghan is
licensed to practice law in courts throughout Texas. Before
attending law school, Meghan worked for a regional bank for
six years, where she supervised a team of eight people. Megan brings those
management skills to her case load every day at McClure Law Group.

Ben Schwartz
Ben Schwartz is an associate attorney at McClure Law
Group. Ben comes to work with a welcoming and positive
attitude that encourages clients to develop a level of trust
with him so that they feel comfortable talking about their
legal and personal situations.
Ben was raised in San Antonio, Texas, and attended the
University of Texas in Austin where he earned his Bachelor of Science degree in
Kinesiology and also acquired a minor in Mathematics.
Ben received his law degree from SMU Dedman School of Law in 2016, graduating
with honors. Ben has a passion for helping others and is excellent at utilizing his
skills in the realm of family law.

Modern Luxury names McClure Law Group attorneys
Most Dynamic Women in Texas 2016

Texas Divorce Attorney Blog: Top Posts by McClure Law
Group Attorneys
Who Keeps the Engagement Ring if the Wedding is Called Off? by Kaitlin
Capetillo
Find out how conditional gifts work in Texas and what other factors are relevant
in determining who keeps the ring.
Case Law Update in Invasion of Privacy by Robert Epstein
One-party consent to interspousal recording may no longer be a defense in
invasion of privacy suit.

Defrauding the Marital Community in Texas by Kelly McClure
What happens when a spouse wastes assets in a divorce, and what are the
remedies?
Visit the McClure Law Group blog to browse our complete list of published
articles: Texas Divorce Attorney Blog
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